MEETING NOTICE & AGENDA
HEATH COVID COLLABORATION WORKING GROUP MEETING
February 10, 2022
7:00 – 8:30 PM
Remote Meeting via Zoom

Direct Link to Join the Meeting: https://umass-amherst.zoom.us/j/8251187429
Meeting ID: 825 118 7429
One tap mobile: +16468769923,,8251187429#
Call-In: +1 646 876 9923 (NOTE: *6 to mute and unmute)

MEETING AGENDA

I. Call meeting to order
II. Latest CDC and MADPH guidance and its potential impact for Heath
III. Latest FRCOG CPHS weekly reports on data -
IV. Latest Franklin County covid stats (% positivity test rate; and incidence rate) to use as trend markers
V. What other area Towns or businesses doing with regard to COVID safety practices or polices
VI. Current policies in effect in Town - any edits
VII. Any reinforcement of Town policies or communications
VIII. Challenges or concerns with compliance/risks to residents
IX. Upcoming events in Heath for which the BOH may need to provide Covid safety guidance
X. In-Person Meetings
XI. New Business
XII. Public Comment

Adjourn

Any business that was not reasonably anticipated 48 hours in advance of the meeting.

The listing of matters is those reasonably anticipated by the Chair which may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items listed may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law.

Posted by Kate Peppard, BoH Clerk, on Tuesday February 8, 2022 at 5:00 PM